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Today’s presentation



 LSBU has been involved in a number of PASS projects

over the last five years (since I arrived in September

2015)

 Predominantly in association with our Business School

 In late 2019, I was asked by our History department to

coordinate mentoring training for some of LSBU’s level 5

History students to take part in an outreach programme

at BSix College, a local sixth form college in Hackney

Background 



 BSix College was established in 2002

 BSix is unusual because it offers courses at all levels and across a

wide range of subjects

 This includes vocational courses such as Hair and Beauty, as well

as a significant number of A-levels (including History)

 This project involved working collaboratively with the History

teacher at BSix, Lucy Capes, the History department at LSBU, Dr

Kate Donington, and with my team, Skills for Learning

Context



 Kate Donington recruited six high-achieving level 5 History undergraduates

to take part in this project

 In January 2020, I delivered comprehensive training for these students,

covering underlining principles, ethical considerations, practical detail,

guidance on lesson planning, dealing with problems and practice

 Sessions (for year 12 students) began in March and were scheduled to take

place on Wednesdays on a weekly basis

 Sessions were delivered in pairs and were always in the presence of the

class teacher

Delivery





Testimony

‘I don't see how the first session could have gone much

better. Thank you to James and his team.’ – Lucy Capes





 The first session with students was on Wednesday 4 March with 
the second session the following week. 

 The third session scheduled for Wednesday 18 March was 
cancelled and the school closed.

‘Thanks so very much for all your work and support for our students.
It’s such a shame to end this now but we have laid the foundations
to continue next year should you all be interested in that.

What you have done so far could not have been run better or been
more appreciated by our young historians and their teacher.’

- Lucy Capes

Covid-19



 We will be working with Lucy and BSix to deliver this

academic support again in the 2020/21 academic year

 Since we have been in a ‘working from home’ format, we

have had enquiries from the Law department at LSBU to

run mentoring for level 4 Law students, based purely on

word of mouth about this project

Progress and Findings
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